TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 2018

Joint Committee on the Public Schools Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
The Committee will meet to discuss the topic of access and equity in all New Jersey public schools.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2018

Assembly Commerce and Economic Development and Assembly Science, Innovation and Technology Joint Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chairs: Asm. Johnson, Gordon M. / Asm. Zwicker, Andrew
The Committees will receive testimony from invited guests concerning the use of hydrogen and fuel cell technologies in motor vehicles, material handling equipment, and stationary power applications.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 15, 2018

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sarlo, Paul A.
A3112 [Benson, Daniel R./Mukherji, Raj]+3, Loc. Unit Electronic Procurement Act
A4191 [Andrezjczak, Bob/Land, R. Bruce], Swimming pool-comply w/regulations
S106 [Weinberg, Loretta/Pennacchio, Joseph], Pub body meetings-changes law addressing
S107 [Weinberg, Loretta/Pennacchio, Joseph], Martin O'Shea Pub Open Records Act
S486 [Vitale, Joseph F.], Sexual assault, higher ed. inst.-fine
S1599 [Beach, James/Oroho, Steven V.+1], Loc. Unit Electronic Procurement Act
S1967 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Madden, Fred H.], Workers’ comp. suppl benf., cert.-concerns
S2252 [Singleton, Troy/Cunningham, Sandra B.+2], Veterans, homeless-prov. legal svc.
S2528 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Diegnan, Patrick J.], Family leave, temp. disab.-revise law
S2661 [Van Drew, Jeff/Holzapfel, James W.], Swimming pool-concerns
Pending Introduction and Referral:
S3074 [Lagana, Joseph], State of Pharmacy benefits mgr- procurement of svc.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 15, 2018 (continued)

Senate Commerce Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Pou, Nellie
A2182 [DeAngelio, Wayne P./Wimberly, Benjie E.+4], Electrical contractor's lic.-concerns
S743 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Cryan, Joseph P.], Mortgage payoff balance-concerns
S746 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Cruz-Perez, Nilsa+1], Hearing aids-cert. audiologists dispense
S1751 [Beach, James], Cosmetology sch. clinics-charge svc. fee
S2262 [Singleton, Troy], Small bus. loans-cert. disclosures req.
S2765 [Scutari, Nicholas P./ Singleton, Troy], Electrical contractor's lic-concerns
S2773 [Pou, Nellie], Health care svc. firm-clarify definition
S2962 [Pou, Nellie], Accountancy Act of 1997-revises
S2963 [Pou, Nellie], Prof. occup. lic. bd.-req. supervision

Senate Community and Urban Affairs Meeting
Chair: Sen. Van Drew, Jeff
The Committee will not meet.

Senate Environment and Energy Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Smith, Bob
S678 [Bateman, Christopher/Smith, Bob]+7, Drilling techniques, cert.-concerns
S2252 [Smith, Bob/Greenstein, Linda R.], Plug-in electric veh. charging sys-estab
S2674 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Animals warrantless seizure-revise
S2921 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Env. infrastructure proj.-corrects list
SCR134 [Greenstein, Linda R./Bateman, Christopher], Natural resources-concerns
SR99 [Singleton, Troy], Rancocas Creek, desig Natl Water Trail

Senate Health, Human Services and Senior Citizens Meeting
1:00 PM Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Vitale, Joseph F.
S1106 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Latex gloves-DOH devel plan to phase out
S1135 [Bucco, Anthony R.], Emerg. drug dispensing-concerns
S1373 [Van Drew, Jeff], Home health care agencies-concerns
S2849 [Bucco, Anthony R.], Seeing Eye® dog-desig. as St. dog
S2922 [Vitale, Joseph F./O'Scanlon, Declan J.], Organ donation/med. examiners-concerns
SR70 [Singer, Robert W.+1], Shingles vaccine-encourages to get
*Senate Higher Education and Assembly Higher Education Joint Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Cunningham, Sandra B./Asw. Jasey, Mila M.
The Committees will meet jointly to hear testimony on different state approaches to funding postsecondary education from Dr. Zakiya Smith Ellis, Secretary of Higher Education.

**Senate Labor Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 1, First Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Madden, Fred H.
A1526 [Zwickler, Andrew/Johnson, Gordon M.+4], Freelance workers-concerns pymt.
S67 [Singleton, Troy], Portable bnf. for cert workers-concerns
S741 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Madden, Fred H.], Pub. adjusters-unemp. comp. elig.
S1048 [Vitale, Joseph F.], Freelance workers-concerns pymt.
Pending Introduction and Referral:
S3071 [Madden, Fred H./Lagana, Joseph], Public work contractors- certification
S3072 [Singleton, Troy], "Sign Fabrication Safety Quality Assurance Act"

Senate Transportation Meeting
Chair: Sen. Diegnan, Patrick J.
The Committee will not meet.

ASSEMBLY QUORUM 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

*Assembly Appropriations Meeting
Chair: Asm. Burzichelli, John J.
The Committee will not meet.

*Assembly Commerce and Economic Development Meeting
Chair: Asm. Johnson, Gordon M.
The Committee will not meet.

*Assembly Consumer Affairs Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 13, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Moriarty, Paul D.
A857 [Moriarty, Paul D.+1], Electronic toll transponder-rental car
A1139 [Winmerby, Benjie E.], Skateboards, motorized-restricts use
A1151 [Winmerby, Benjie E./Barclay, Arthur], Inflatable ride safety req.-clarifies
A2163 [Winmerby, Benjie E.], Reader Privacy Act-enacts
A4081 [Mukherji, Raj/Moriarty, Paul D.], Internet ticket sales-concerns
S2956 [Pou, Nellie/Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Internet ticket sales-concerns

*Assembly Financial Institutions and Insurance Meeting
10:00 AM Assembly Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. McKeon, John F.
The Committee will be taking testimony from the New Jersey Bankers Association regarding financial cyber security in recognition of National Cybersecurity Awareness Month.
A2430 [Benson, Daniel R./Coughlin, Craig J.+1], Dental plan carriers-concerns forms
A4134 [Freiman, Roy/Mukherji, Raj.], Secure Choice Savings Prog. Act
A4455 [Greenwald, Louis D.], Health info.-concerns sensitive svcs.
S466 [Singer, Robert W./Addiego, Dawn Marie], Dental plan carriers-concerns forms
Pending Referral:
A4319 [McKeon, John F.], Debt adjusters, for-profit-concerns lic.

*Assembly Health and Senior Services Meeting
Chair: Asm. Conaway, Herb
The Committee will not meet.

*Assembly Higher Education and Senate Higher Education Joint Meeting 10:00 AM Assembly Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
The Committees will meet to hear testimony on different state approaches to funding postsecondary education from Dr. Zakiya Smith Ellis, Secretary of Higher Education.
A4115 [Benson, Daniel R./DeAngelo, Wayne P.], NJ STARS-clarifies cert elig
A4475 [Schaer, Gary S./Jasey, Mila M.], Coll. Loans reypmt St. Students-concerns

MONDAY, OCTOBER 15, 2018 (continued)

*Assembly Housing and Community Development Meeting
Chair: Asm. Wimberly, Benjie E.
The Committee will not meet.

*Assembly Law and Public Safety Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 13, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Talaferro, Adam J.
A1986 [Sumter, Shavonnda E./Holley, Jamael C.+12], Inmate reentry-DOC dev. plan
A3199 [Andrezejczak, Bob/land, R. Bruce], Fire coordinator, co-auth warning lights
A3834 [Barclay, Arthur], Law enforce., off. special-under age 65
S761 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Ruiz, M. Teresa+5], Earn Your Way Out Act-estab.
Pending Introduction and Referral:
A4553 [Mukherji, Raj/Johnson, Gordon M.], Police-concerns civil immunity

*Assembly Oversight, Reform and Federal Relations Meeting
2:00 PM Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Danielsen, Joe
A2567 [DeAngelo, Wayne P.], Alco bev at fund raising events-concerns
A3578 [Wirths, Harold J./Murphy, Carol A.], Regulatory Flex Act-expands scope

*Assembly Regulated Professions Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Giblin, Thomas P.
A342 [Pinkin, Nancy J.], Pharmacists-administer cert. vaccines
A343 [Pinkin, Nancy J./Giblin, Thomas P.], Pharmacy interns-concerns vaccines
A392 [Jimenez, Angelica M./Prieto, Vincent+6], Physical therapists-concerns
A1604 [Conaway, Herb+1], Recreational Therapists Lic. Act
A3044 [Vaineri Huttle, Valerie/Jimenez, Angelica M.], Bijou’s Law-Pet Groomers Lic. Act
A3045 [Vaineri Huttle, Valerie/Pinkin, Nancy J.], Hearing aids-cert. audiologists dispense
Pending Referral:
S724 [Greenstein, Linda R./Diegnan, Patrick J.], Pharmacy interns-concerns supervision

*Assembly Telecommunications and Utilities Meeting
Chair: Asm. DeAngelo, Wayne P.
The Committee will not meet.

*Assembly Tourism, Gaming and the Arts Meeting
Chair: Asm. Caputo, Ralph R.
The Committee will not meet.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 2018
Assembly Housing and Community Development Hearing
10:00 AM Room 105, Connector Building, Camden County College, Blackwood Campus, 200 College Drive, Blackwood, NJ
Chair: Asm. Wimberly, Benjie E.
The Committee will receive testimony from invited guests and the public on addressing mold, lead, and environmental concerns impacting affordable housing in the State.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2018
SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

**Senate Economic Growth Meeting 10:30 AM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Cruz-Perez, Nilsa
A1683 [Dancer, Ronald S./Benson, Daniel R.+18], Energy slaming practices-incr. penal.
A5R114 [Houghtaling, Eric/Talaferro, Adam J.+7], Buy Local Week-desig. last full wk, July
S679 [Bateman, Christopher/Smith, Bob], Nat. gas, haz. waste-incr. civil penal.
S1214 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], NJ Land Bank Law
S1576 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa/Singleton, Troy], Econ. devel. subsidies, cert.-concerning
S1917 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Cunningham, Sandra B.], Police, FF-estab. 5 yr. resid. req.
S2604 [Scutari, Nicholas P.], Pub. util. svc-prov 5 day shutoff notice
SJR77 [Gopal, Vin], Buy Local Week-desig. last full wk, July
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2018 (continued)

**Senate Higher Education Meeting**
Chair: Sen. Cunningham, Sandra B.
The Committee will not meet.

**Senate Military and Veterans' Affairs Meeting 1:00 PM**
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Singleton, Troy

A3063 [Lopez, Yvonne/Mukherji, Raj+8], Postage for goods, Armed Forces-tax cred
S898 [Connors, Christopher J.+1], Surviving vet. spouse, cert.-annual comp
S1191 [Vitale, Joseph F./Madden, Fred H.], Postage for goods, Armed Forces-tax cred
S2536 [Singleton, Troy], Nat’l Guard, cert. comp-excl. income tax
S2574 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Woman Vet.-auth. lic. plate
S2719 [Corrado, Kristin M./Singleton, Troy+1], Vet., job training-emp., available grants
SR76 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Singleton, Troy], Women at Vet hosp-prov routine screening

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, OCTOBER 22, 2018

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Committees at the Call of the Senate President

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Speaker

MONDAY, OCTOBER 29, 2018

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 2018

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Committees at the Call of the Senate President

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Speaker

MONDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2018

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2018

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet